Weekly Sequence

Sample Weekly Reading Rhythm

Day 1
*Small Group Debrief of reading homework
*Whole class lesson
*Small Group Close Reading: discussion question
*Whole class debrief

Day 2
*Whole Class Direct Instruction: craft, vocabulary, skill
*Whole Class or Small Groups Deep Dive - anchor/supplemental texts; protocols, performances, etc.

Day 3
*Small Group Debrief of reading homework
*Whole class lesson
*Small Group Close Reading: discussion question
*Whole class debrief

Day 4
*Whole Class Direct Instruction: craft, vocabulary, skill
*Whole Class or Small Groups Deep Dive - anchor/supplemental texts; protocols, performances, etc.

Day 5
*Small Group Debrief of reading homework
*Whole class lesson
*Small Group Close Reading: discussion question
*Whole class debrief

Alternate Day 5
Volume of Reading
Students read texts on a related topic.
*Book clubs - small groups with a common text related to the topic
*Independent Reading - individual selection of a text
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